BEF THREAD
TOLERANCE TO BS 874
(CLOSE FIT.)

3 HOLES 0.15 OAL + 0.05
COUNTERSUNK TO SUIT NO. 4 B.A. SCREWS.

SWEELED IN POSITION.

MATT: STEEL, BS 870 EN8 or DEF-13-A GROUP 2
PROTECTIVE FINISH TO SPEC.C/79,
PHOSPHATE-504.

PAD CR 507 D.D.(E).2441/2
2 holes 0.15 dia + 800
Countersunk to suit
N° 4 B.A. screws

Set in position.

Material: Steel, B.S. 970 EN 1A or DEF-13-A.GROUP 2
Protective finish to Spec C/1719,
Phosphate-504.

PAD | PART NO
---|---
CR 508 | D.D.(E) 2441/3